Contents of the U Sheets

The U sheets contain 500 series details, modified Standards (excluding modified TC standards), and special details.

Sample U Sheets

Click here to view Sample Special Detail Sheets.
Click here to view a Sample Clearing and Grubbing Detail Sheet.
Click here to view a Sample Modified Standard Sheet.

Plan Quality Checklist

- Are unique design features clearly shown and clearly understood?
- Are there any conflicts with other sheets within the plan or with other documents?
- Are any unique bid items needed and are they accounted for, including materials, construction, method of measurement, and basis of payment?
- Have modified standards been prepared according to Section 1E-5?
- Are modified standards printed in black and white according to Section 21E-4?
  - Are modified color standards legible when printed in black and white?
- If clearing and grubbing is listed as a bid item is there a detail sheet showing the units and areas?
  - Clearing and grubbing may be shown on D sheets, if sufficient space is available.
- Modified TC standards should not be included in the U sheets. See section 1F-10.
Chronology of Changes to Design Manual Section:

001f-021  U Sheets

11/30/2011  Revised
Changed first sentence: The U sheets contain 500 series details, modified Standards (excluding modified TC standards), and special details. Added a bullet at the bottom: Modified TC standards should not be included in the U sheets. See section 1F-10.

9/30/2011  Revised
Added sample clearing and grubbing detail sheet and added bullets for clearing and grubbing items to the ‘Plan Quality Checklist’.

2/4/2011  NEW
New material.